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The $#!T they don't say
has been said
CHAD YATES
~oastal ~

Chance~

are, a a tudent at a relatively mall uniwf.'ity, ou have heard the
buzz around the recent YouTube video
titled "Shit Chant Don't Say." If you
aren't aware, this video was posted to resemble the popular "Shit Girl Don't ay"
and "Shit Boy Don't Say" \~deo , which
arcastic Ill' poke fun at typical male and
female tereotype.
The video, created and po ted b) undergraduate studerits Hannah Greene and
Sarah Stu.ck, racked up nearly 17,000
view inju t 10 day, on YouTube. That'
roughly 7,000 more vie,.. than students
who attend Coastal.

Bowl team

OPINION

the student oice of Coa tal Carolma Um

6

However, if you are by chance one
of the few student v.ho ha en't cen it,
the \~deo addre e' orne of the folloMng
theme' among the Coastal communi!):
parking, on-campu dining, traffi on
Hwy. 501, lack of chool pirit, our tin)
ba ketball gym bike v.cek. the confusing
pronunciation of the name of our rna cot
and many others.
"When you think about it. pretty
much our entire. tudent body a , .. ell
pr fe · or,' 'at ned that: vld 0,' 'd
Greene, a enior Communication major.
"On a weird level I feel like it brough
not onIy our tudent bod) do er tog ther,
but it brought our tudent bod) do er to
profes. ors.'
Greene aid the video by no mean
wa. created v.~th any ill intention, but

mark," aid Conn r.
Th introducti( traIl! ltion from
t th
the titl , to th "Chantiel r ' 1
video it elf.
A cording the ( ffi
CommunicatIOn on th

tlgthr
aid Green .

NORMAN CONTI UE
OFFSEASON SUCCES

TJse DBERG

NormtJ1/ prtpaTtSfor drclf/

of Robo/ NtdwU
Everyone knew Josh Norman had
potential but not thi much.
Coming off of a trong East-We. t
Shrine Bowl performance in which orman improved hi draft tatu from a 6th

or 7th round pick to a late 2nd or 3rd
round pick, he v. as invited to the enior
Bowl in Mobil , Alabama. For tho e of
you who do not know, the enior Bov.l
in Mobile i the cream of the crop for
TCAA eniors trying to mak their way
into the WL.
Down in Mobile.• Torn1an turned
heads just like he did at the Shrine Bowl.
• orman ran a 4.45 second 4O-yard dash
and measured in at 6 3" 203 pounds.
With a size and speed combination like
Tarman' , he' a cornerback in a strong
safety' body.
Known for hi confidence, Tarman
has not hied away from hi confident
ways since beginning hi otE eason
succe . For any of those who follow
his Facebook tatu update , you know
exactly what I am talking about. And
he ha no rea on not to be .
• T orman appeared on Mike
Mayock' "Player to Watch' Ii t coming out of the Sbrine Bowl and wa
called the "mo t impre ive pro pect
of the week" by NFLDraft cout.com'
Dane Brugler.
ure Andrew Luck, Trent Richard on, and RG3 are the name w
are guaranteed to hear on draft day,
but I know one name I'll be Ii tenin~
elo ely for.

uce
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ALEXX ALTMAl~
According to The Weather Channel, Man:,
Feb. 6 is supposed to be 71 degrees with scattered
thunderstorms and a low of 39 degrees. It is normal for there to be a warmer winter in the south,
but this is very unusual fi)r the area.
However, the odd weather seems to be a favorite among students.
"I have love9 having a warm winter, although
I like wearing sweaters and scarves when it's cold,
having a warm winter has been nice," 'aid Gabrielle DeCenzo, junior Early Childhood Education
major. "You can.do more things outside that would
seem ridiculous to do if it were really cold. It has
even been nice enough for me.to go to the beach a
few times."
The warm \\1.nter \veather seems to be a taste
of an early summer for students.
According to Mark Malsick, Severe 'Weather
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Liaison, the abnormally cool Pacific waters and the
air patterns, or more commonly knO\\l1 as the airocean pattern La ~ina, is causing the sub-tropical
ridge over the Atlantic that keeps the \-I.1.nter warmer and drier.
This means good news for college students.
"The temperatures \-I.1.ll stay the same, above
average, with oc~asional brief excursions of colder
air as passing cold fronts s\veep across the state
every four t.o seven days," said l\lalsick.
\Vhat does this mean? Well, for one. students
can still go to the beach in the \-I.1.nter.
"The warmer \\inter has caused the ocean
temperatures to be a little warmer than normal this
winter," said Erin Benfer, Senior Instructor for the
Department of Marine Scienc~.
It's as if summer never really left.

Gwen Fowler

IN OTHER NEWS
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The Chanticleer' is the editorially independent student-produced newspaper of Coastal
Carolina Vniversity. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring semesters with an
Orientation Issue distributed during summer
months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are
those of the editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty or. staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the
CGe community. The editor reserves the right
to condense submissions and edit for libel and
space. Submission does not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and
reflect the views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable for
people under 17 years of age.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy.
If you find an error in this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know. Report mistakes to:
thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will
be printed in the following issue.

World- Plans to remove Italian cruise ship
expected to be announced by late March
According to Reuters, the owners of the capsized Italian cruise ship Costa Concordia are
expected to announce their plans to remove the
vvreckage by the end of March.
Costa Cruises said in a statement it invited 10
different salvage companies to fund the contract
that \-1.1.11 eventually remove the ship.
Once the company is selected, the operation will
take much time. Officials estimate the operation
could take anywhere between seven and 10 months.
Ac; for the captain of the ship, Francesco Schettino, who is blamed for the wreck by steering too
close to shore, he is currently under house arrest.
Schettino is also facing multiple charges of manslaughter and abandoning ship.
Rescue services have abandoned the search for
bodies and are preparing to remove 2,300 tons of
diesel fuel from the ship.
National- Slain ATF agent's family files
wrongful-death claim
According to Reuters, the family of slain Border Patrol agent Brian Terry has filed a $25 million
wrongful-death claim against the U.S. government.
Terry was shot dead in 20 lOin Arizona.
While it is not certain if the weapons of a failed

ATF sting operation that somehow found their way
across the border to Mexico fired the shots, two
guns were found at the scene.
The family states Terry was killed because
federal investigators allowed guns to fall into the
hands of violent criminals.
Terry's parents filed a claim that state~ "If not
for a negligently conceived and executed ATF plan
to direct dangerous firearms into the hands (3f \1.0lent criminals, Brian's murderers would have ne\'er
had the weapons they used against him. Becau,'e
of ATF's negligence, a grie\1.ng family has 10, t
forever their son and brother."
The goal of the failed sting operation was to
track guns being smuggled from the initial purchaser to senior drug cartel members.
.
State- Portable meth lab found in shopping
center parking lot
According to tht Sun l. 'ew5, Horry County
police recently investigated a car containing chemicals used to make methamphetamines at a parking
lot near Kohrs in Surfside Beach.
The area was immediately evacuated for several hours before officials determined there was no
immediate danger in the area.
Detectives claim there is no evidence the four
suspects were cooking meth at the time of arrest,
but there v,,'ere remnants of a previous cook as well
as enough resources to make another batch.
Initially, two of the suspects were detained on
suspicion of shoplifting from Kohl's while the others remained in the car.
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MEET THE GREEK

CARl NOGAS

Keonta Ramsey

Nick Baldino

Senior

Sophomore

Biology MqjoT
Delta Sigma Theta

Communication Major
Delta Chi

Where are you from?
Charleston, South Carolina.

Where are you from?
Old Bridge. New Jersey

What are -your commitments
outside of the Sorority?
{ have previously been a member of
Eta Sigma Gamma, Health Promotions Honor Society, Leadership
Challenge, and the National PanHellenic Council, and the Immediate Past President of the Order of
Omega, National Greek Honorary.

What are your cornrnifplents
outside of the Fraternity?
I had an internship at ESPN radio. I have been a representative
for SGA since fre hman year. I am
ecretary of policy this year for
SGA and running for Vice President in the pring. I am the current
new member educator for Delta
Chi. I was the off repre entative
last year. I've been on the Dean' li t
every erne ter and I ho t a show on
WCCU radio eveIY Sunday.

What positions have you held
within Alpha Delta Pi?
I have served a Chapter Secretary,
Vice President, and Chair of our
Program Planning and Development
Committee. I currently serve as the
president of our chapter.
What have you learned
about leadership?
Becoming an effective and respected
leader takes much hard work and sacrifice. Often time you have to place
your pride aside to do what is right
for those that you serve
What is your favorite part about
Greek Life?
My favorite part of Greek Life is the
unity. It's always a great time when
we can sit down among each other
regardle s of our Greek-affiliation and
bond as friends, sisters and brothers.

What have you learned
about leadership?
It's not ju t about joining things and
taking po ition , it's about doing
omething with it and coming out
on top. Along with that, it take
respon ibility to uphold yourself to
higher standards because you are
representing your organization.
What is your favorite part
about Greek Life?
Getting to know so many people
and becoming close to them. It feels
good to walk around campus and
see'someone you know on every
corner. I see wearing letters as like
being on sports team.

WCCU RADIO UPDATE
LINDSAY CHAVEZ
The shows are back! All of last
semester's on-air shows are on the air
again! Make sure to tune in and li ten
to your favorite shows.
WCCU Radio management is
looking for more on-air staff! If you
are interested in hosting your own
radio show, please contact anyone
on the WCCU Radio staff to et up
your. time to audition. WCCU Raclio is located on the second floor of
Bill Baxley Hall in room 207. Come
prepared with a complete concept of
a show, your availability and a ready
to show off your radio voice!
As the end of the school year
approaches, all of the management
staff is looking for those who have an
interest in becoming the new managers of WCCU Radio. If you have a

pa ion for radio and would like to
take part in an amazing opportunit);
contact the tation' advisor, Patricia
O'Connor at poconno@coastal.edu

to set up an interview.
WCCD Radio will ho t another
benefit concert ometime in the
spring! Expres your intere t now in
what local arti ts you would like to
see on our Facebook page. Like u at
WCCU Radio!
If you are having trouble Ii tening
to the station online, it is available on
iTune Radio, then College Radio,
search "Coastal Carolina." There i
also an app available on Android and
iPhone', "Tune In" and search "Coastal Carolina."
Listen live every hour of everyday
to WCCU Radio!

On aturda)~Jan. 28, five tudents repre ented Coa tal Carolina
Univer it} in the Big outh Quiz
Bo\\l. Team captain Jordan Rutherford ledJonathen Mizell, Amber
Ecker ley EmmaJohn on and Denrey Chri ty through tough \\eekly
practice to prepare for the academic
tournament at \\'inthmp Cniversit):
During these practice , the
team. harpened their kill with que tions from the • Tational Academic
Quiz Tournament, an organization
that. ets the rule for quiz bowl all
over the nation on both high chool
and college level. The que tion
cover a variet)' of topi . Team advior Charmaine Tomcz)k de cribe
Quiz Bo\\l Tournaments a "notju t
trivia. but a rigorou academic competition. "
Thi ) car. Coa tal placed
third behind ju. t C. 'C-Asheville and

R
T

AVSTIl TW'Z

From Dniversit)· 'elvice to Greek
life to service organization and even
a few pecial group' like the Paintball
Club or Eco-Rcps, club recruitment
day has mo t intere ts covered.
"\\'e had more organization than
u ual for thi time of year. La t year,
there were about 75. But thi pring,
we had over 100 come out," aid
Paula Drummond, Coordinator of
Leadership and Civic Engagem nt.
Drummond aid the turnout thi
year was ex ellent, complimenting
the weather, etup and entertainment.
WCCU Raclio came out and Me'd

Libert) Lnive in. who
plac th p t three tournanl n .
The team \\ckome all tho 100 n
for intellectual challenge to J01l1 them
for their ne :t camp tition To
111vol d, mntact CharnlaIn
at charmain mcoa tal.cdu

the e\ nt.
orne club that ood out to h r
\\cre the Quidclitch (.'1ub and h
Campu D mona IRepubli an
tudent government \\
lout
there igning up tudent for upcoming chool election . Al 0 gettin t
know. tuden \\ere CCl Gr
"It \\aJ fun hanging out vmh th
club and student:!;, Ii tening to \\hat
their concerns Wlth th chool were
o we can tart addre ing them at
our meetings," aid Brandon Rile .
ecretaf) of Finance for GA
Accordin to Drummond, It \\
all in all a vef) uc e ful da .

ALPHA KP

CASEY RCTKOWSKI

Alpha Kappa Alpha ororit)
Incorporated, part of the National
PanHellenic Council ~ :J>HC , i
ackno\\ ledged a organi7.ation of the
week. The histof) of AKA date back
to 20 women who founded it onJan.
15, 1908.

The original founder wa Ethel
Hedgeman Lyle. The Rho Pi chapter
of AKA was introduced to Coa tal
Carolina University in 1997. The
chapter currently ha 29 members.
"I've gained a isterhood \\ hile
erving the community and learning
leader hip skill that will take me far
in life," aidJo hlyn Wll on, a member of AKA.
AKA' can be een porting their
traditional color of apple green and
salmon pink around campu and their
symbol i the iV) lea( Their philanthropy is the Heart of Extraordinaf)
Service Project.
"One thing I love about Alpha
Kappa Alpha ororit): Incorporated is

Pho

that it emphasize a lifetlme of r\1
that goe beyond the coli g yea .'
said Kindra Baile). a ne\\ m mber of
AKA and delegate for. 'PHC
The memb of AKA ha m n
idea and events in progr for th
upcoming erne ter, mcludin umtln
with other Greelc to make Rela for
Life a ucce a \\e11 orgamzmg
a Mr. 1908 pageant. Mt'mb art
be)ond lo)al and 10 'ing to 1h alue
and tradition of AKA.

•
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If so many people, young and old, have or are
still getting tattoos, why are they still costing people
their jobs?
Despite the popularity, the tattoo taboo is yet
to
be'
completely diminished from the minds of
Today's attitude toward tattoos
America's working class. There are those who
in the workplace
still associate the inked with the bikers, gangsters
ZACH DERITIS
and criminally inclined individuals of the 60's,
70's and 80's who l.!~ed tattoos as a way to identify
themselves with a specific group. Because of this
outdated stereotype, tattoos and piercings that cannot be constantly hidden under clothing are still, at
times, strongly discouraged in the workplace and
employers are still turning their cheeks to today's
inked up potential job seekers.
Tattoos are very important to people and 0 is
finding a good job. So how do you find a balance
between the two?
Robert Bulsza, M.A., LPC and Internship CoP/w/() Coumsy of slatckcom
ordinator at the Career Services Center, suggests
There are a few things you should consider
you do your homework. It is important to know
before going out and getting that tattoo you always what kind of company you are applying for, as well
wanted. Getting a tattoo without considering
as what kind of person your boss is.
your career future can be a risky moVe in today's
"Be as conservative as possible," said Bulsza.
working world. Even the most qualified, most
"Don't draw too much attention to yourself. \-Vhat
experienced and most prepared job applicant can
should be impressing to an employer should be
be denied an interview for their visible body art.
your qualifications. Not your tattoos or piercings."
Jobs that work closely with clients in a professional
So until you know what you are getting yourbusiness setting such as lawyers, public officials and self into, cover everything up. Unfortunately, your
accountants arc still as traditionally conservative
tattoos are not as important to others as they are to
as always. Careers that involve working closely
you. What is important when applying for a job is
.with children such as teachers or coaches also often how you are as a worker.
There is, however, a silver lining to all of this.
discourage hO'wing off your ink.
"Customers don't want their young children
There are jobs that, in recent years, have become
more accepting of tattoos. Most careers that
running up to them saying, 'Mommy, mommy I
want a tattoo,'" said Melissa Braunstein, M.Ed.
involve using your own creativity have little to no
Placement Coordinator at the Career Services
restrictions on tattoos. Not just artists or musicians,
Center, as she recounts a time when she witnessed
but even in the corporate worla. Jobs in the mara youth swimming instructor wearing his shirt in
keting and advertising fields are becoming more lax
the pool to cover a tattoo on his back.
with their employees having tattoos.
According to the most recent poll conducted in
Tattoos are often like scars that reflect on some
2004 by the Journal of the American Academy of
kind of personal trauma or triumph symbolic of a
Dermatology, 36 percent of Americans ages 18-25, significant moment or meaning in their lives. This
and 24 percent ages 26-40 have tattoos. Despite
is a concept that Administrative Specialist Sheila
the growing number of people getting tattoos each Lane is able to understand, even though she has
year, there is still those who have their prejudices
never gotten a tattoo herself. This became clear to
toward the inked, especially employers. Because of her after her son got his first tattoo.
"It is nice to know why they did what they did,"
the age of this study, one would assume these numbers have only increased over the last eight y_ea_r_s_. _ _s_h_e_s_aid. "Their ta~oo is a part of who they are."

TATTOO TABOO

www.justiceisioveiy.com

THE LOVELY LAW FIRM
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SPEEDING

PERSONAL INJURY

Call Today

(843) 839·4111
3541 FOUNTAIN LANE • ST. JAMES SQUARE
38 AVENUE N. & GRISSOM PARKWAY, MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29577
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THEATREP(iYBill
Caleb Jernigan profile

KRISTA GIERLACH
Caleb Jernigan is a senior Mu-sical Theatre
major currently starring as Rudy, the leading
male in the new musical "Bigfoot and Other Lost
SOlils" \",ith Coastal Carolina's Theatre Department.Jernigan has participated in the department
since his freshmen year when he starred in the
musical "PopArt" and played the leading role of
Bobby in "Compan}: "
Jernigan-came to Coastal specifically to work
with music professor David Bankston, another star
of "Bigfoot," whom Jernigan had the privilege to
work with prior to his attendance at CCu. He
claims the experience of working with Bankston as
a director changed his life.
As a senior in high schoolJ~rnigan starred in
his first show and loved it ever since.
"'Vhatever door the theatre world pro 1des, I
just walk through it. For the past four years, that
has been at Coastal," saidJernigan.
Bigfoot is Jernigan's II th show at CCt:, some of
which include "Music Man," "Hedda Gabler" and
'~ything Goes" during this year's Fall semester.
Once he graduates,Jernigan plans to move to
Montana to work at Big Fork Summer Playhouse
and then hopes to get an offer from a cruise ship
he recently applied for. Mter that, he plans to go to
Nev,,' York.
Specifically, Jernigan has enjoyed working on
Bigfoot over the past few months because, "it was
a brand new piece that continues to change," said
Jernigan. "There was no precedence, and it's literally the first time anyone has seen this produ'ction:
It was truly an artistic experience."
Also, Bigfoot is a unique experience for him, as
he is able to work with David Bankston again in his
final years at ·Coastal.
"It is '0 educational to see the way he works
and rehearses his music, lines and blocking,"
said Jernigan.
It is common for many actors have rituals.
Jernigan prays before and after every sho\\: As for
the hectic rehearsal schedule while dealing \\1th
classes, Jernigan said he often has to sacrifice sleeping and eating to get everything accomplished.
"I have the attitude of 'I'll sleep when it's
~
done,'" said Jernigan.
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has become.a re ouree for college students 0 find
new music, sports information and hilariou vid 0 .
Coastal Carolina i the 35th chool the tour
will be visiting thi<; 'ear. It is known for the path
of destruction it leaves, and is equipped with
lasers. fog. black light and anything that glows in
the dark.
"I bought my ticket.! the fir. t day they were on
sale," . aid Kevin ScWan ker, a junior Communication major. "Bar tool is very elective on which
schools they choose to vi it, and it'~ huge for our
student body to be considered one of the rna t fun
schools in the nation."
College glow parties are becoming increa.ingly popular for tudents. Day Glow, the world'
largest glow in the dark paint party, began in
2006 and set the bar for all partie in the nation.
The Barstool Blackout tour i expected to be very
similar to Day Glow. Partygoer are encouraged
to wear white with bright colored acce orie that
glow in the dark.
If you haven't purcha ed your tickets alread)
it i advi ed to do.o oon. They are elling out
quickly and you don't want to mi your chance at
what could be thi pring' big~e. t part)~

VIVA LA STOOL

LEAH BARCELLONA
Coastal Carolina University students will soon
partake in the world's large t black light party.
coming to Myrtle Beach this spring.
The Barstool Blackout tour will be coming to
Myrtle Beach's House of Blues on April 21, 2012.
Barstoolu.com is sponsoring the tour. This web ite

reno....ned mu 'ical institution. in . . Torwar
He~eth h~ received man ' awards, including:
National Soloi t Champion hip of ~ orwa); International Trumpet competition Belgium 2nd prize,
2005 Oslo Music Teachers Foundation Prize, 2006
2nd place Eurovi ion Young Musician. Competition 2006 Prince Eugen Culture Prize, . . 'orwegian
Broadca ting Corporation Radio Prize a well a
performing at the 2007 . . Tobel Pea e Prize Concert.
Ticket price are 10 for general admi ion,
$3 with CCU or HGTC In. $7 for alumni, enior
citizen. and Osher Lifelong Learning In titute
member . $3 for tho e age 11 to 17. and children
10 and under are admitted free of charge.
The Wheelwright Box Offic can be contacted
between 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday throut?;h
Friday at 843-349-2502 for more details.

TRUMPET SOLOIST
COMES TO COASTAL
STAFF WRITER
Coming to Coastal Carolina University on
Friday, Feb. 10 is the reno ....ned Norwegian trumpet soloist Tine Thing Helseth. The award-winriing artist will play in Wheelwright Auditorium at
7:30 p.m., accompanied by CCU music professor
Philip Powell.
Helseth, originally from Oslo, Norway, has
played trumpet for 1i year', . tarting at age :even.
She received training in her hometown at the
Barratt Due Institute of Mu ic one of the most·
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PRIDE meeting

6:00 pm
WRC
W.U313
Valentines ~, 9:00am - aU day
for Victims
WRC
WaU313
PRIDE meeting
6:00 pm
WRC
WaU313
7:30 pm
Guerilla Girls
Wbeelwrigbt
Auditorinm

Weekly Discussion Column
.•. Have a questIon you feel should be answered,
just email
I

Did You Know February is also

•

l

I

ory

We dedicate this month to Black History to celebrate
the contributions that African Americans have made to help
shape our nation!
-These are just a few people who helped shape our culture and history.
Martin Luther King Jr.,

W.E.B. Du Bois, led the
NAACP after its ~und

prominent leader in
the African American
Civil

ing in 1909

•
•
•

•

Harriet Tubman, became one of the most
effective leaders on the
Underground Railroad

Women, Wine, Chocolate & Shoes
Tue da , Feb. 7
6 to 9 p.m.
Idewheeler at 110 Main treet
(Downtown Conwa
Tlcket are 35 plu bnng a pair of
nel
shoe to donate and bid on othe
http: conwa cchambercom
nt
men
wine~ocolate- hoe
"Dirty Laundry" Comedy
Thursday, Feb.
9 at 7:30 p.m.
Uptown at Myrtle Beach Mall Myrtle Beach C
http:// events.rnyrtlebeachonline c m myrtlebeach-sci eventsl show123906 7284-dirty-laundry-an-improv-comedy

Brantley Gilbert in Concert
Friday, Feb. 10 at 9.45 pm.
aturday, Feb. 11 at 9'45 p.rn
House of Blue
Hwy. 17 Bypass outh, Myrtle Bea h C
http://events.myrtlebeachonline.com m rrtlebeach-sci eventsl how 229099905brantley-gilbert

Grace Notes Hynm Festival
unday, Feb.
12 at 4 p.m.
First United Methodist ChurclI WIth Dr Tunoth
Albrecht of Emory U ruverslty, 1001 Fifth Ai. enue, Conway, C
www.fumcconwa org

Glas container a 9 gallon of oil for v ry ton f
gla recycled
Recycling a ingl run of th
unday ew YorK Tin1
uld
save 7') 000 tree .
Out of eve~ 10 pent buying
thing, $1 101'0 oe for
ag!ng that 1 thrown awa)~ Pa kaging repre ent about 65° 0 of
hou ehold tra h
Wa te new print. cardboard,
gla and metal from y ur
nome can reduc arbon di ide emi ion by 850 lb . a y ar
if recycled

c

CURRENT EVENT'S
.;-~- - , ,

Upcoming ofl"-cunpas e~D

Jackie Robinson, breaks
MLB's color barrier when
he signed with the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1947

Thurgood Marshall,
first African American
Supreme Court Justice in 1967

+
Sources: http://www.infoplease.com/spotlbhmtimeline.html, and http://www.naacp.org/

preparing fish and vitanuns.
This 1 not her first time working h
-on WIth
animals though. he mterned dunng ummer of
2011 domg Dolphin Tours out f urre Inl t.
he also did photo Identificab ns
do bins
while working there
at only doe Hugh mtern
also holds two on-campu JObs he IS a peIVlsor for CCU Camp Recreabon and a Ch nu try
Workshop leader. Ith a very busy wo and hool
"SChedule it' hard to ima~ be would ha tllne
for anything else.
"I played club volleyball for three years sald
Hughes. "I had to qUIt once I got the mt rn hip
edul fj r th
Pirate so I bad more bme m my
sea lions
Hughes bas learned a lot
but the one thing she has learned the
pabence he said woridng With trammg
can
be frustrating, but ultimately the
obstacle she has <n!e1'COllle.
''These animals wouldn t last
cause they were not bred m the wild
"In the wild, most a lion don't
n
old, but at Pirates oyage we ha
that IS almost 30. '
Hugh bas applied for an mtPl"l"",ht:P Bri h
Columbia, Canada as well as other Ultc~5IUi)S all
over the country. he sa he IS dying
what
else IS out there.
For this Marine lence tudent n
more satisfying than applym what
th
classroom to reallifi
''The ocean 15 my obse
I
am read} to make m dream come tru
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SHANE NORRIS
As the Editor-in-Chief of The Chanticleer,
I like to keep my ears open when I'm around
fellow students, always listening for issues bothering folks. One thing that comes up almost all
the time is anger directed at the construction
projects for one reason or another. Whether it
is that they're taking away parking, or blocking
students' shortcuts and forcing detours to class,
or complaints that projects are overdue, almost
everyone has some gripe with the multiple construction projects going on around campus.
Here's the deal.
First ofT, we should be happy to see our little
school putting such an effort into growing. It
may not seem like it at times, but it's all being
done to enhance the STUDENT, that's you,
experience at Coastal.
To this one might say, "Hey Shane, I'll be gone
long before half this stuff's done anyway!" To
which I answer ... me too, but you've got to think
about the long run. What makes a degree from one
school seem better than the other? The school's
reputation. Even if you're gone with a degree from
CCU long before half these projects are done, it's
going to do nothing but make your degree more
valuable when, in 10 or 15 years, CCU is on par
with Clemson or USC.
Secondly, you can't blame the school for delays
in construction. That is one thing that's almost

CHAD YATES
So there is something I have noticed over
the course of my time working on The Chanticleer.
Every single Monday, we check out a golf cart and
stack it full of papers to hand out around campus.
We hit most of the buildings around campus with
a few stacks and make sure certain professors get
their copy, then always head out to Prince Lawn to
give away papers to students walking to and from
their classes.
We always try to make it there while classes
are switching and the main campus is packed with
students. With Shane, myself and the occasional
Chanticleer staff member, there's pretty much no
way you can walk that walk without getting offered
a paper.
Yet, trying to get someone to take our publication is sometimes like asking some students to
hand us over their wallets. I've gotten downright
mean looks sometimes. It's not like we're just randomly offering you to spot us a 20. We're trying to

completely out of the hands of school officials. By
South Carolina's procurement laws, any contract
over $50,000 for a state-funded construction project has to go up for a bid from different contractors
(the people that actually build the construction
projects). The most common bidding procedure
is competitive-sealed bidding in which the school
HAS TO accept the lowest cost bid. This means
sometimes we get stuck with contractors who aren't
as reliable or fast, and that slows down construction. It's a frustrating thing, but it's a law that
ultimately protects taxpayers.
Lastly, as far as the whole parking or shortcuts
thing goes ... get over it! I don't know how many
of you have visited other major universities, but
we're blessed at Coastal to have parking as close as
we do to school buildings. At Clemson, most lots
are as far away from class as our whole campus is
large. At USC, you have a whole city to cover. The
bigger the school, the less parking, or the farther
away parking is. Oh yeah, and while we're on the
subject, all those schools with far away or very little
parking pay around double or triple the price for
parking permits than CCU. At College of Charleston, it's $400-600 per semester. Clemson is $134
per year. UGA is $180-360 per semester. But at
Coastal, we complain over a measly $75 a year.
So, all things considered, the construction is
good even if it may not seem so Just think of it in
the long run.

give you something for free. But that's not even the
point of this editorial.
I guess what I just flat out don't get is why
you wouldn't want a NEWSpaper.
When I get those dirty looks or conceited
responses, I like to reply with a "knowledge is
power." Yes, it may sound cheesy, but it's true.
How can you expect to be a productive member of
the Coastal community if you don't know what's
going on around you?
Now, I don't mean to make it sound like
this is the case with all students. A lot of times, students are thrilled to get offered a copy of the paper,
instead of having to dig around campus in every
little nook and cranny to find one.
And I know that we're not the only way
students can get their news on what's happening
on campus. Still though, a little more information
(or perhaps even a different perspective) can't hurt.
It's just something to think about.
Knowledge is power.

Photo COUTltS)' of L~fDB

A KTHE
MI HTY Z
DearOz,
I'm going to be graduating this May. I'm
torn between what I'm going to do next year. I
have so ~any different interests, and so many
different things that I want to accomplish. I
guess I just have a hard time figuring out my
EXACT plan of action. I feel like one day I
want one thing and set my mind to it, then the
next my mind is racing in so many different
directions. How am I supposed to know what
to do?
-Confosed college boy

Dear Confused college boy,
We all know the feeling. 1 TO worrie " it's
totally natural to be a little confused/nervous
about the future.
One thing that you have to keep in mind is
that what you do in the immediate future does
not have to be what you do for the rest of your
life. If you have a lot of interests, I would advise you to dabble in a lot of different fields.
The worst case scenario if you do that is
that you tf}' something out for a while and decide that's its not necessarily for you. So what?
You live and you learn. You'll never really
know whether something is for you unle s you
give it a shot.
I would also reconunend that you sit dO\m
and make a list for yourself. I would layout the
things you are most interested in, the things you
would like to accomplish in your life along with
the things )'ou are good at.
Hopefull); having some sort of concrete thing
to look at will help you 'ee thing' more clearly.
Most of all, though, the important thing you
need to consider are your priorities. No matter
what career path you choose, you need to keep
what i' important to you personally in mind.
Stay true to yourself~ and follow your heart. It
won't lead you wrong.
Sincerel)~

-0::;

www.Lube-n-Wheels.com
S rvlce@Lub n-Wheels.com
477 Hwy. 544
Tow (within 10-mile radius) with repair.
Lockout /Towing: Call (843)-283-5264

I am requesting your letters and e-mails to facilitate earnest and helpful communication regarding anything that you find troubling, confusing,
hopeless, or frightening. I will be happy to addre~s
scenarios rarging from the light-hearted to the
extremely dire. You can send anonymous e-mails
(from an address that is not attached to your name)
to writetheoz@gmail.com or submit written letters in sealed envelopes to The Chanticleer office
Gackson Student Center, room 205). Please sign
your letter by an anonymous titlc that you \\-1sh to
be addressed by (if you don't, I will have to come
up \\1th one for you). Please be open, forthcoming,
unashamed, and unembarra, 'cd when describing any ituation or asking any question. In your
letters, please include as much dctail as you can
because the more that I know, the more targeted
my respon c can be.
Thank you to all of my , ..Titers and The Chanticleer readers in advance for their participation.

-0::.
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Spend less.
Get more. Live closer!
2 Bedroom / 2 Bathroom
Starting at $535/1110. AI/Inclusive

close

..

Phase II New Units Available
All Utilities Included (Cable & Internet Too!)
Furnished & Unfurnished Units Available
1 Block from Coastal, ~
Don't Search for Parking!
Pool

TEXT CWCCU to LIVW2C (548922)
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TRIVIA

6

8

l.Ralph Craig ran the lOO-meter dash for the US in 1912. When did he next compete
in the Olympics?
2.What were the UK's Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip given as a present for baby
Prince Andrew while on a visit to the Gambia?
3.What did George Bernard Shaw describe as "a perpendicular expression of a horizontal desire?"

,

1
~

4.Sculptor Drederic Auguste Bartholdi based the face of the Statue of Liberty on
whom?

To

~--------"--~--~--4-------~~~
ij
9
B
5 1 6 - ia

5.Who did John McEnroe beat in his first match on the way to winning his first
Wnnbledon?

N

QUOTES
'~ the poet said, 'Only God can make a tree,' probably because it's so hard to figure
out how to get the bark on."

-U00qy Allen

..

...

3
8
9 ~
Daily
SuDoku: Sun 29--Jan-2012
very hard ~
----------~----------~----------

"Beauty is a manifestation of secret natural laws, which otherwise would have been
hidden from us forever."

ANSWERS

-Johann U0ijgang von Goethe
'~ friend should be one in whose understanding and virtue we can equally confide,
and whose opinion we can value at once for its Justness and its sincerity."

-Robert Hall
'~pproach the game with no preset agendas and you'll probably come away surprised
at your overall efforts."

-PhilJackson

uoS}[mnD lUO~ (~
.r::npow s!H (t
~~:)u-ea (£
::lr.Po:)O.I::> Aq~q V (z;
tu-e::ll ~U"!llP-eA -8t6 I (I
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Noise complaint underage possession
of alcohol, breach of
the peace
CCU DPS officers responded to Eaglin Hall
in reference to a subject
making a lot of noise
in the residence hall.
The subject was located
and interviewed. The
subject was determined
to be in possession of
alcohol and underage.
The subject was arrested and transported
to the Horry County
Detention Center. This
incident is also being
referred to the Student
Conduct process for the
University.
1/28/12
Attempted Burglary
A CCU DPS officer
responded to Erskine
Drive in reference to a

complaint of an attempted burglary. The
officer interviewed the
victim and observed the
evidence at the scene.
This incident is under
investigation.

1/28/12
Possession of paraphernalia
CCU DPS officers
responded to University
Place in reference to a
complaint of possible
drug use. The officers
met with University
housing staff at the
scene and made contact
with the subjects. The
subjects were interviewed. One subject
was found to be in possession of paraphernalia, issued a citation and
released. Alcohol was
found in the apartment.
The alcohol was destroyed and the incident

will be referred into the
Student Conduct process for the Universitr

;
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1/27/12
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Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy S44 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

1/29/12
Intimidation- Unlawful use of eleetronie communication
The victim came to
the CCU DPS office to
report that the subject
was threatening the
victim by electronic
means. The victim
was interviewed and
explained the circumstances of the incident
for the officer. The
subject was contacted
and requested to stop
all communication with
the victim. This incident is administratively
closed.
Courtesy of the CGL'
Department of Public
Safety

100/0

Full Servic;e Auto Repair
Student Discount for CCU/HGTC

Thank You to a I of 0 r Loyal Customers

.•www.CoastaIDollarTirelube.com
.I ~

Can Olarge Parents' Credit Card Over the Phone

CORRECTIONS
Featuring:
LED Rejuvenation Light Therapy
(Promotes Collagen Production)
Multi-Level Tanning Packages
Airbrush Spray Tanning
BeG Weight Loss System
Compkte Line of NutritionaVEnergy Products

At The Chanticleer, we are committed to the highest level of accuracy.
We welcome any corrections found in this issue. Please e-mail mistakes
to: chanticleernews@gmaiLcom.

TC
Mon-Thllr 9am-9pm Fri 9am-8pm
Sat 9am-7pm Sun 12pm-6pm

Carolina Forest Kroger Shopping Center
236-VlT-D (8483)

www.soI360tan.com
$10 off all month packages

EMAIL QUESTIONS, LE TERS
TO THE EDITOR, A 0 CO RECT 0
CHANTICLEERNEWS@GMA L.COM
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WHAT'S THE WO 01
COURT EY MOSER

Each week the Chaaticleer
ask our readers a raadom question.
We asked CCU students .••

Doyou think Va/mtme's Day .

ated or a real holitif!J;>

•

PROFESSOR

CHAU

SHANE ORlUS

Alayaa Defalco

·Teaching Associate
Health, Kmesiology & Sport Studies

The editors weigh in on upcoming movie

Favorites:
Book I m not one to read novels or leisure readfn.g; however. I will read
and update my knowledge with exercise research articles. I also enjoy readmg daily devotionals or passages from the Bible.
B'" Bruce pringsteen & The E-Street Band
Food Anything homemade Italian
quote ~ of the animals except ror man know that the pnnciple bUSlness of life is to enjoy it." .... Samuel Butler

Star Wars: Episode 1 (in 3D) (Feb. 10)
Th classic George Lucas mast rpiece i in th at
n e
again, but thi time in 3D a if tli origmal wa n t al ady
badas enough For any Star Wars fan thi 1 a 3D mOVIe
won't mind mu tering up a few more bu
for. Ju t una~
Darth Maul popping out of the reen with hi aouble-h aded
lightsaber mere11 inche from our fac. aw t...

WheD YO. are Dot teach;ag what are yoa dohag?

All Things Fall Apart (Feb. 14)
Curti "50 Cent" Jackson is back on the big

I enjoy spending time with my husband and son in the outdOors· walking our
three dogs, spending time at the park, a bike nde or stroll on the beach collecting shells. My favorite hobby 15 to go to the animal helter with m
n to
free the animals of their cages for a while and walk r play WIth them.
Wlaat is yoar greatest ac:coIIIpMhmeat?
My greatest aooomplishment and contmwng challenge IS to be a gre t
mother and role model to my son. To show him and teach him that he
aspire to be anything in life if he works towards his goals and can conquer
the bump along the road. Also, I m extremely proud of my husband r
aChieving his ultimate goal of opening his own physi al therapy 6ice m
Myrtle Beach called 'Professional Rehab SeIVlCeS' and hope my n WID
see that hard work does and will payoff.

Who is yoar Hero .... why?
God 11 and always will be my hero.

WonhefwWom . . . . . . . . .
Never be afraid to meet new people and new situations. Alwa be open to
what others have to say, as)'Ou never know when and how you can use that
information. Even if you think that YOql" newly learned knowledge doesn t
pertain to you now; it may be useful to )'Ou in the future

reen agam
Jackson pia Deon, an explosive college runrung ba k on the
fast track to tardom. As he preJ>are for life 10 the NFL, his
life takes an unexpected tum an<i he mu t put hi life ba
0gether all over again. According to rottent rnatoe om thi I
a "touchin~ tory about a man Who 10 everythin but gams
the world.'

This Means War (Feb 14)
Curti "50 Cent" Ja on i back on the big reen agam
.J'n~'u pia Deon, an explo .ve college runrung bad. on the
track to tardom. As he prepare for life 10 th
his W;
takes an une~cted tum and he must put hi Iif. b
lOge r
all over again. ·According to rottentomatoe .com this 1 a
"touching 01)' a.bout a man who 10 everythin but gam
the world."

TEAL T

What' coming from the headphones of The Chanticl er taff?
Shane
Echo
Gorilla Zoe
"It ha nothing to do with the me

•
•
•
•
+

We are currently seeking as many
contributing writers as po sible. We
encourage any prospective writers to
attend our weekly meetings on Mondays at 6:00 p.m. in the Lib Jackson
Center room 206. The Chanticleer is
a great way for prospective writers to
acquire published material and gain
valuable experience for possible intern-

hips and job opportunities.
tory idea can be ubmitted
to The Chanticleer via email at
chanticleernew @gmail.com. You
can follow us on Twitter @ChanticleerNew and look for u on Facebook at The Chanticleer. We look
forward to receiving) our article
and \\ elcoming you to our taff.

-•
-

Chad
Death of Auto-Tune

•

ja)-Z
"Lyrical rna ter without a pen."

•
JelUUl
Hell on He Is
Pi tol Annie
"Don't me with chi

+
. We're bett r at reven
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BASEBALL PICKED TO
CONTINU SUCC SS
.

Josh Conway, who was tabbed preseason Pitcher of the Year in the Big
For the past five seasons, the
South and senior right fielder Daniel
Chanticleers' baseball team triBowman, who was placed on ESPN's
umphed the Big South Conference.
All-Senior team last November, look to
This season, they are picked to do so
lead the team in the right direction.
again. Coastal received 10 of 11 first
The Chanticleers open their
place votes in the Big South Conferseason with 23 straight home games,
ence by opposing teams' coaches.
which is something that should play
The Chanticleers look to make
.. in its favor.
a tnp to Omaha this season .as
"I love home games," said Coastal
they try to build on the past two,
junior Ryan Borawski. "The vibe at
in which they lost to in-state foes
the stadium is awesome, it's the most
South Carolina and Clemson in the
school spirit you'll see all school year."
NCAA Regionals.
Coastal begins their season
Although there are 23 new faces
against James Madison University
on the Chanticleer roster this season,
on Feb. 17, 2012 at 4 p.m. at Watson
two familiar faces look to lead the
Stadium/Vrooman Field.
team to a showing in Omaha. Junior
TJSUNDBERG

OSH CONWAY

PJwto Collrte.ry if CCl! Athletics

en's Baseball
Pitcher

he junior right), was recently tabbed Big South preseason Pitcher
of the Year. He ranks 10th all-time in CCU histOlY with a career
2.92 earned nm averag-e and is fifth best in the NCAA Division 1 era.

MOGLIA INTRODUCES
2012 SIGNING CLASS
KIM SHERAYKO
CCU Head Football Coach Joe
Moglia concluded a busy first month
at Coastal with the arrival of National
Signing Day on Wednesday, Feb. 1.
Dalton Demos, a dual threat QB
from Christian Brothers College High
School (CBC) in St. Louis, headlines
Moglia's first recruiting class. Demos,
a two-year varsity starter, led CBC
to the 2011 Missouri Class 6 State
Championship game and two consecutive Metro Catholic Conference
championships.
During his senior season at CBC,
Demos completed 53.1 percent of his
passes, while throwing for 35 touch-

downs and 15 interceptions. Demos
is also a running threat who rushed
for four touchdowns.
Scout. com gave Demos 1\\-'0 out
of five stars.
Other notable recruits to sign
their Letter of Intent with Coastal
include: defensive linemen Marcus
Crowder and Roderick Holder;
defensive back Kamron Summers;
offensive linemen Dominic DiGalbo
and Voghens Larrieux; wide receiver
Bruce Mapp; running backs Andre
Johnson and Lorenzo Taliaferro; line. backer Clark Krimmer; and Richie
Sampson signed for his athleticism
with no noted position.

Why doesn't the l\"FL take notes
from their "competitor" all-star
festivities? I think more people paid
attention to game 81 of the regular
The Pro Bowl needs fixing season in the MLB than watched the
Pro Bowl.
TJSUNDBERG
Why can't they have a skills
Anyone watch the Pro Bowl
competition like they used to? I was
this year and think it was entertainwatching ~ 'FL Network the other
day and they showed all the old
ing? Did anyone even watch the Pro
Bowl?
skills competitions. David Akers was
The NFL's all-star game has beplaying K-I-C-K a kicker's version
come a mockery of the league. Half .' of H-O-R-S-E) against Adam Vinateri. Who wouldn't want to watch
of the players voted in don't even go
anymore. And there's no flash to it.
something like that? They had an
At least the other big sports have cool Old Timer's Flag Football game too,
and a bench press competition. If
things about their all-star festivities.
The MLB has the Home Run Derby, you can tell me you don't want to see
the NBA has a celebrity game and a
Ray Lewis and James Harrison go
dunk contest and the NHL has two
head-to-head on the bench doing 225
captains that get to pick their own
pounds as much as they can, you're
team and a skills competition. 'What
crazy. And why is the thing the week
does the Pro Bowl have? Hawaii.
before the Super Bowl? It's an allWow. It's not like everyone who
star game; let it come after the Super
Bowl so the actual all-stars voted in
gets voted to the game can't go to
can play.
Hawaii six times a year if they wantAnyway, that's my take on the
ed and still have enough money left
over to live wealthier than about 90
whole game. Who won anyway?
percent of America.

TJ'S TAKE

SHAllA COLE
Wotnen's Basketball

Guard
The freshman recently received her third Big South Freshman of
the \Veek honor of the season. Cole is the first to receive multiple honors in one .eason 'ince Sydnei Moss did so in the '07-'08
eason. Cole is the team's leading scorer this season, averaging
I 1.8 points per .~ame.
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CCU CHEERLEADERS KICK FA
BUSY WEEK ·WIT YO T Cli C
KIM SHERAYKO

From Feb. 3 to Feb. 5, Coa'tal Carolina Cheerleaders ho,ted a youth chcerleading clinic, where
participants between the ages of five and 18 become a Chant cheerleader for a dar
On Feb. 3, Coastal cheerleaders ho,ted the
instructional part of the dinic.
"By p~viding this youth clinic, we arc reaching out to the community:' :aidjunior cheerleader
Caitlin Carroll. "1 he girls get to look into ,,,hat it
takes to be a CCU cheerleader."
Participants also cheered "ith the Coastal
Cheerleader' during the women's basketball game
on Feb. 4 ver'us Gardner-Webb.
''The best part about teaching young cheer-

leader i being able to give them omeone to
look up to," Carroll aid. "There is no better
feeling than being able to be a po itiv role
model and give the girl an opportunity to cheer
at a college game."
The cheerleaders' fir t week of FebruaI) concluded aturda)~ Feb. 4 when Coastal ho ted its
fir t TU1\i competition. cce Cheerleader will
face-ofT against in- tate rival University of outh
Carolina in a two-meet competition.
"STCl\'T is a new competitive team sport
that ha' derived from traditional eh edeading."
aid Carroll. ·'It remove the cro\\d-leading and
foeu es on the technical and athletic components
of cheerieading,"

103 Gardner Lacy Rd.
Myrtle Beach. SC 29579
» Located right next to
Domino' s oH SOt

(843) 347-6638
""FDmily Ownea Dna OperDlea in CDro/inD Forest since 2000'"

Professional
Automotive Repair of
All Makes & Models
~
~
~
~
~

Diagnostic Experts
Engines / Transmissions
Air Conditioning
Computers & Electrical
Tire Sales & Service
:>- Brakes / Alignments
::>-- Preventative Maintenance

Apptoved
Auto Repair

Check engine light on?
Starting problems?
Grinding / Squealing /
Clunking? Lack of power?
Fluid leak? Running rough?

FREE

Monday-Saturday:
7: 30am to 5: OOpm (3pm Sat)

Diagnosis and
estimate on
any repaIr
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(Up to $80 Value)
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Archer 'r.s
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After hours key-drop
CoHee and Wi-Fi access
available while you wait
Accept credit card payment
over the phone
All repairs carry a
12-month. 12.000 mile
Nationwide warranty on
parts and labor

V#WY# .archersactionauto.com
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Protect the
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What does it mean?
Students have the responsibility to make choices that reflect
positively on the reputation of Coastal Carolina University.
You are part of something "bigger.than yourself".

T
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Want to know more? Call Counseling Services at (843)-349-2305

WALKING D STANCE TO COASTAL CAROLIN UNIVERSITY

1,2 &3 BEDROOM AP. RTMENTS ~AI AI E

FRIENDLY & DEPENDABLE MA AGEMENT

ON-SITE BASKETBALL CO RT
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ASHER & D YE'R ·
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patriot's Hollow
*
*
A PAR T

MEN T S

CONTACT: ISY STRAIT
. PHONE: (843) 349-0015

: FAX: (81f3) 3 9-0038
E AIL: al y.p trlotsholloW@gll11allcom

DDRESS: .
300 P. lRIOlS HOLLOW W ~

OFFICE #]21
CONW ~t SC 29526
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question
the week
0

What's the best way to spend
Valentines Day?

•

2
Who cares?

•
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